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1 Aggregate key number (standard) 

Offences in total, except for violations of the Residence Act, the Asylum Act and the Freedom of Move-

ment Act/E.U. 

The aggregate key number "890000 total offences, excluding offences against the Residence Act, the Asy-

lum Act and the Freedom of Movement Act/EU (key 725000)" comprises the following key numbers: 

- - - - - - total of offences 

without  

725000 
offences against the Residence Act, the Asylum Act and the Freedom of Movement 

Act/E.U. 

Drug-related crime 

The aggregate key number "891000 drug-related crime" comprises the following key numbers: 

730000 drug offences 

891100 offences directly aimed at procuring drugs 

Offences directly aimed at procuring drugs 

The aggregate key number "891100 offences directly aimed at procuring drugs" comprises the following key 

numbers: 

*71000 theft of narcotics from pharmacies 

*72000 theft of narcotics from doctors' practices 

*73000 theft of narcotics from hospitals 

*74000 theft of narcotics from manufacturers and wholesale dealers 

*75000 theft of prescription forms to procure narcotics 

218000 robbery committed to obtain narcotics 

542000 forgery committed to obtain narcotics 

Violent crime 

The aggregate key number "892000 violent crime" comprises the following key numbers: 

010000 murder 

020000 manslaughter and killing another at his/her own request 

111000 rape and sexual coercion / sexual assaults 

210000 robbery, extortion resembling robbery, and assault on motorists with intent to rob 

221000 bodily injury resulting in death 

222000 dangerous and serious bodily injury, female genital mutilation 

233000 extortionate kidnapping 

234000 hostage taking 

235000 assaults on air and sea traffic 
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Murder, manslaughter and killing another at his/her own request 

The aggregate key number “892500 murder, manslaughter and killing another at his/her own request” 

comprises the following key numbers: 

010000 murder (sect. 211 PC) 

020000 manslaughter and killing another at his/her own request (sects. 212, 213, 216 PC) 

Economic crime 

Offences considered as economic crime are recorded under a special designation (econcr = yes) in combina-

tion with keys of the catalogue of offences. 

Defintion “Economic crime“ see “Guidelines for Maintaining the Police Crime Statistics.” 

Economic crime in fraud cases 

The aggregate key number "893100 economic crime in fraud cases" is recorded under a special designation 

(econcr = yes) in connection with key number 510000 of the catalogue of offences. 

Economic crime - Insolvency offences Insolvenzstraftaten 

The aggregate key number "893200 insolvency offences according to the PC and supplementary penal pro-

visions" comprises the following key numbers (only cases with the special designation econcr = yes): 

560000 bankruptcy offences 

712200 obstruction of insolvency proceedings 

Economic crime in the fields of investment, financing, etc. 

The aggregate key number "893300 economic crime in the fields of investment, financing, etc." comprises 

the following key numbers (only cases with the special designation econcr = yes): 

513000 capital investment fraud and investment fraud 

514100 credit fraud (commercial sector) 

514300 obtaining credit by fraud 

714000 

offences involving the banking industry and the Securities Trading Act (Banking Act, 

Stock Exchange Act, Securities Deposit Act, Mortgage Bond Act, sect. 35 Federal Bank 

Act, Payment services supervision Law) 

Economic crime - Competition-related offences 

The aggregate key number "893400 competition-related offences" comprises the following key numbers 

(only cases with the special designation econcr = yes) 

656000 agreements in restriction of competition upon invitations to tender 

715000 

offences in connection with copyright legislation (Copyright Act, Trademarks Act, Act 

against Unfair Competition - sect. 17, Utility Models Act, Registered Designs Act, Art-

ists' Copyright Act. Patents Act, Semiconductor Protection Law) 

719200 offences against the Unfair Competition Act - excluding sect. 17 
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Economic crime in connection with employment 

The aggregate key number "893500 economic crime in connection with employment" comprises the follow-

ing key numbers (only cases with the special designation econcr = yes): 

522000 withholding and embezzling wages or salaries 

713000 offences against Law on Illicit Work and Labor Leasing Act 

Economic crime - Fraud and breach of trust in connection with holdings and capital investment 

The aggregate key number "893600 fraud and breach of trust in connection with holdings and capital in-

vestment" comprises the following key numbers (only cases with the special designation econcr = yes): 

513100 prospectus fraud (capital investment fraud) 

513200 investment fraud 

521100 breach of trust involving investment transactions 

Trafficking in human beings 

The aggregate key number "895000 trafficking in human beings" comprises the following key numbers: 

236000 trafficking in human beings for the purpose of sexual exploitation 

237000 trafficking in human beings for the purpose of the exploitation of workers 

238000 promotion of trafficking in human beings 

239000 trafficking in human beings, forced prostitution, forced labour, exploitation of labour 

and exploitation on the basis ofdeprivation of liberty 

Offences against provisions designed to protect young persons 

The aggregate key number "896000 offences against provisions designed to protect young persons" is lim-

ited to premeditated violations of the penal provisions of the Juveniles Protection Act as well as to those 

acts constituting an offence as defined in the German Penal Code which directly serve to protect young 

persons and are specifically intended to protect persons under 18 years of age from a confrontation with 

youth-endangering writings. The aggregate key number comprises the following key numbers: 

143100 
dissemination of writings (products) depicting pornography to persons under 18 years 

of age 

626100 representation of violence; writings made available to persons under 18 

721000 offences against sect. 27 (2) Juveniles Protection Act 

722000 offences against sect. 27 (1) Juveniles Protection Act 
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Computer crime 

The aggregate key number "897000 computer crime" comprises the following key numbers: 

543000 
falsification of legally relevant data, deception in legal transactions in connection with 

data processing 

674200 alteration of data, computer sabotage 

678000 data espionage, interception of data including preparatory acts 

897100 computer fraud 

Computer fraud 

The aggregate key number "897100 computer fraud" comprises the following key numbers: 

511120 obtaining motor vehicles by fraud 

511212 further types of merchandise credit fraud 

516300 computer fraud using unlawfully obtained debit cards with PIN 

516520 computer fraud using unlawfully obtained payment card data 

516920 computer fraud using unlawfully obtained other non-cash means of payment 

517220 fraud by obtaining service on credit 

517500 
other forms of computer fraud (sect. 263a PC) (not recorded under key nos.511120, 

511212, 516300, 516520, 516920, 517220, 517900, 518112 or 518302 ) 

517900 misuse of telecommunications services 

518112 false accounting in the healthcare sector 

518302 transfer fraud 

Environmental and consumer protection crime 

The aggregate key number "898000 total offences on the environmental and consumer protection sector" 

comprises the following key numbers: 

898100 Environmental crimes pursuant to chapter 29 of the German Penal Code 

898200 Other environment-related crimes pursuant to the German Penal Code 

898300 
Offences against supplementary penal provisions in the environmental and consumer 

protection sector 

Environmental crimes pursuant to chapter 29 of the German Penal Code 

The aggregate key number "898100 environmental crimes pursuant to chapter 29 of the German Penal 

Code" comprises the following key numbers: 

676000 offences against the environment 
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Other environment-related crimes pursuant to the German Penal Code 

The aggregate key number "898200 other environment-related crimes pursuant to the German Penal Code" 

comprises the following key numbers: 

662000 poaching 

675000 crimes involving explosives or nuclear radiation 

677000 poisoning dangerous to the public 

679000 further environment-related offences pursuant to the Penal Code 

Offences against supplementary penal provisions in the environmental and consumer protection sector 

The aggregate key number "898300 environmental offences pursuant to supplementary penal provisions" 

comprises the following key numbers: 

716000 
offences involving food and medical products (e.g. Food Products  and Necessaries 

Act, Pharmaceutical Preparations Act,  Wine Act, Feedstuffs Act) 

740000 
offences against supplementary penal provisions in the environmental and consumer 

protection sector (in addition to key no. 716000) 

Street crime 

The aggregate key number "899000 street crime" comprises the following key numbers: 

*50*00 total number of thefts from the exterior/interior of motor vehicles 

*90*00 total number of pickpocketing 

114000 sexual harassment 

115000 offences from within groups 

132000 exhibitionist acts and creating a public nuisance 

213000 robbery/extorsion resembling robbery of transports of cash and valuables 

214000 assault of a motor vehicle driver resembling robbery 

216000 handbag robbery 

217000 other forms of robbery in streets, lanes or public places 

222100 dangerous and serious bodily injury in streets, lanes or public places 

233300 
extortionate kidnapping in connection with robberies of transports of cash and valua-

bles 

234300 hostage taking in connection with robberies of transports of cash and valuables 

300100 simple theft of motor vehicles (including unauthorised use) 

300200 simple theft of mopeds and motorbikes (including unauthorised use) 

300300 simple theft of bicycles (including unauthorised use) 

300700 simple theft of/from con-operated machines 

400100 serious theft of motor vehicles in total 

400200 total number of serious theft of mopeds and motorbikes 

400300 total number of serious thefts of bicycles 

400700 total number of serious thefts of/from cash-operated machines 

623000 breach of the public peace 

674100 damage to motor vehicles 

674300 other forms of damage to property committed in streets, lanes or public places 
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Damage to property by graffiti in total 

The aggregate key number “899500 damage to property by graffiti in total” comprises the following key 

numbers: 

674011 damage to property by graffiti (without key 674111 and 674311) 

674021 publicly harmful damage to property by graffiti (without key 674321) 

674111 damage to motor vehicles by graffiti 

674311 
other forms of damage to property by graffiti committed in streets, lanes or public 

places 

674321 publicly harmful damage to property by graffiti in streets, lanes and public places 
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2 Selected BKA internal aggregate keys 

theft by burglary of a dwelling (including daytime burglary of a residence) on a gang-type basis, (sect. 

244a PC)  

The aggregate key number “943520 theft by burglary of a dwelling (including daytime burglary of a resi-

dence) on a gang-type basis, (sect. 244a PC)” comprises the following key numbers: 

435020 
theft by burglary of a dwelling (except daytime burglary of a residence) on a gang-type 

basis, (sect. 244a PC) 

436020 daytime burglary of a residence on a gang-type basis (sect. 244a PC) 

unauthorised entry/unauthorised stay under the Aliens Act (key no 725100, 725700) 

The aggregate key number „972500 unauthorised entry/unauthorised stay under the Aliens Act (key no 

725100, 725700) “comprises the following key numbers: 

725100 unauthorised entry (border crossing) (sect. 95 (1) no. 3 and (2) no. 1a Residence Act) 

725700 unauthorised stay (sect. 95 (1) nos. 1, 2 and (2) no. 1b Residence Act) 
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types of drugs (drug offences key 730000) 

The aggregate key number “973000 types of drugs (drug offences key 730000) “comprises the following key 

numbers: 

973010 heroin 

973020 cocaine including crack 

973030 lsd 

973040 nps 

973060 
amphetamine and its derivatives in powder or liquid form or in tablet or capsule form 

(ecstasy) 

973070 methamphetamine in powder, cristalline or liquid form or in tablet or capsule form 

973080 cannabis and preparations thereof 

973090 other drugs 

heroin 

The aggregate key number “973010 heroin“ comprises the following key numbers: 

731100 general violation - involving heroin 

732110 unauthorised trafficking (sect. 29 NCAct) - involving heroin 

732120 smuggling (sect. 29 NCA) - of heroin 

733100 unauthorised importation of heroin (not insignificant amounts) 

734811 unauthorised dispensing and possession of heroin (not insignificant amount) 

734821 unauthorised trafficking of heroin (not insignificant amounts) 

734841 unauthorised production of heroin (not insignificant amounts) 

cocaine including crack 

The aggregate key number “973020 cocaine including crack “comprises the following key numbers: 

731200 general violation - involving cocaine including crack 

732210 unauthorised trafficking (sect. 29 NCA) - involving cocaine including crack 

732220 smuggling (sect. 29 NCA) - of cocaine including crack 

733200 unauthorised importation of cocaine including crack (not insignificant amounts) 

734812 
unauthorised dispensing and possession of cocaine including crack (not insignificant 

amount) 

734822 unauthorised trafficking of cocaine including crack (not insignificant amounts) 

734842 unauthorised production of cocaine including crack (not insignificant amounts) 

lsd 

The aggregate key number “973030 lsd“comprises the following key numbers: 

731300 general violation - involving LSD 

732310 unauthorised trafficking (sect. 29 NCA) - involving LSD 

732320 smuggling (sect. 29 NCA) - of LSD 

733300 unauthorised importation of LSD (not insignificant amounts) 

734813 unauthorised dispensing and possession of LSD (not insignificant amount) 

734823 unauthorised trafficking of LSD (not insignificant amounts) 
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734843 unauthorised production of LSD (not insignificant amounts) 

nps (new psychoactive substances) 

The aggregate key number “973040 nps“comprises the following key numbers: 

731400 general violation - involving new psychactive substances (NCA) 

732400 unauthorised trafficking in/smuggling of new psychoactive substances (NCA) 

732410 unauthorised trafficking in new psychoactive substances (NCA) 

732420 smuggling of new psychoactive substances (NCA) 

733400 unauthorised importation of new psychoactive substances (not insignificant amounts) 

(NCA) 734814 unauthorised dispensing and possession of  new psychoactive substances (not insignif-

icant amounts) (NCA) 734824 unauthorised trafficking of new psychoactive substances (not insignificant amounts) 

(NCA) 734844 unauthorised production of  new psychoactive substances (not insignificant amounts) 

(NCA) 735000 offences pursuant to sect. 4 of the New Psychoactive Substances Act 

amphetamine and its derivatives in powder or liquid form or in tablet or capsule form (ecstasy) 

The aggregate key number “973060 amphetamine and its derivatives in powder or liquid form or in tablet or 

capsule form (ecstasy) “ comprises the following key numbers: 

731601 general violation - involving amphetamine and its derivatives in powder or liquid form 

731602 
general violations involving amphetamine and its derivatives in tablet or capsule form 

(ecstasy) 

732611 
unauthorised trafficking - involving amphetamine and its derivatives in powder or liq-

uid form 

732612 
unauthorised trafficking - involving amphetamine and its derivatives in tablet or cap-

sule form (ecstasy) 

732621 
smuggling of amphetamine and its derivatives in powder or liquid form or in tablet or 

capsule form (ecstasy) 

732622 smuggling of amphetamine and its derivatives in powder or liquid form 

733601 
unauthorised importation of amphetamine and its derivatives in powder or liquid form 

(not insignificant amounts) 

733602 
unauthorised importation of amphetamine and its derivatives in tablet or capsule form 

(ecstasy) (not insignificant amounts) 

734816 
unauthorised dispensing and possession of amphetamine and its derivatives in powder 

or liquid form or in tablet or capsule form (ecstasy) (not insignificant amounts) 

734826 
unauthorised trafficking of amphetamine and its derivatives in powder or liquid form 

or in tablet or capsule form (ecstasy) (significant amounts) 

734846 
unauthorised production of amphetamine and its derivatives in powder or liquid form 

or in tablet or capsule form (ecstasy) (not insignificant amounts) 
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methamphetamine in powder, crystalline or liquid form or in tablet or capsule form 

The aggregate key number “973070 methamphetamine in powder, crystalline or liquid form or in tablet or 

capsule form “comprises the following key numbers: 

731701 general violation - involving methamphetamine in powder or liquid form 

731702 general violation - involving methamphetamine in crystalline form (crystal) 

731703 general violation - involving methamphetamine in tablet or capsule form 

732711 unauthorised trafficking - involving methamphetamine in powder or liquid form 

732712 unauthorised trafficking - involving methamphetamine in crystalline form (crystal) 

732713 unauthorised trafficking - involving methamphetamine in tablet or capsule form 

732721 smuggling of methamphetamine in powder or liquid form 

732722 smuggling of methamphetamine in crystalline form (crystal) 

732723 smuggling of methamphetamine in tablet or capsule form 

733701 
unauthorised importation of methamphetamine in powder or liquid form (significant 

amounts) 

733702 
unauthorised importation of methamphetamine in cristalline form (crystal) (significant 

amounts) 

733703 
unauthorised importation of methamphetamine in tablet or capsule form (not insignif-

icant amounts) 

734817 
unauthorised dispensing and possession of methamphetamine in powder, cristalline or 

liquid form or in tablet or capsule form (not insignificant amounts) 

734827 
unauthorised trafficking of methamphetamine in powder, cristalline or liquid form or 

in tablet or capsule form (not insignificant amounts) 

734847 
unauthorised production of methamphetamine in powder, cristalline or liquid form or 

in tablet or capsule form (not insignificant amounts) 

cannabis and preparations thereof 

The aggregate key number “973080 cannabis and preparations thereof “ comprises the following key num-

bers: 

731800 general violation - involving cannabis and preparations thereof 

732810 unauthorised trafficking (Sect. 29 NCA) - involving cannabis and preparations thereof 

732820 smuggling (sect. 29 NCA) - of cannabis and preparations thereof 

733800 
unauthorised importation of cannabis and preparations thereof (not insignificant 

amounts) 

734818 
unauthorised dispensing and possession of cannabis and preparations thereof (not in-

significant amounts) 

734828 
unauthorised trafficking of cannabis and preparations thereof (not insignificant 

amounts) 

734848 
unauthorised production of cannabis and preparations thereof (not insignificant 

amounts) 
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other drugs 

The aggregate key number “973090 other drugs “comprises the following key numbers: 

731900 general violation - involving other drugs 

732910 Unerlaubter Handel mit sonstigen Betäubungsmitteln 

732920 Schmuggel von sonstigen Betäubungsmitteln 

733900 unauthorised importation of other drugs (not insignificant amounts) 

734819 unauthorised dispensing and possession of other drugs (significant amounts) 

734829 unauthorised trafficking of other drugs (not insignificant amounts) 

734849 unauthorised production of other drugs (not insignificant amounts) 

crystal - methamphetamine in crystalline form - 

The aggregate key number “973172 methamphetamine in crystalline form (731000, 732000, 733000 

only)“comprises the following key numbers: 

731702 general violation - involving methamphetamine in crystalline form (crystal) 

732712 unauthorised trafficking - involving methamphetamine in crystalline form (crystal) 

732722 smuggling of methamphetamine in crystalline form (crystal) 

733702 
unauthorised importation of methamphetamine in cristalline form (crystal) (significant 

amounts) 

cybercrime in the narrower sense 

The aggregate key number “980100 cybercrime in the narrower sense “comprises the following key num-

bers: 

  511120 obtaining motor vehicles by fraud (sect. 263a PC) 

511212 further types of merchandise credit fraud (sect. 263a PC) 

516520 computer fraud using unlawfully obtained payment card data (sect.263a PC) 

516920 
computer fraud using unlawfully obtained other non-cash means of payment (sect. 

263a PC) 

517220 fraud by obtaining service on credit (sect. 263a PC) 

517500 
other forms of computer fraud (sect. 263a PC) (not recorded under key nos.511120, 

511212, 516300, 516520, 516920, 517220, 517900, 518112 or 518302) 

517900 misuse of communication services (sect. 263a PC) 

518112 false accounting in the healthcare sector (sect. 263a PC) 

518302 transfer fraud (sect. 263a PC) 

543000 
falsification of legally relevant data, deception in legal transactions in connection with 

data processing (sects. 269, 270 PC) 

674200 alteration of data, computer sabotage (sects. 303a, 303b PC) 

678000 
data espionage, interception of data including preparatory acts and handling stolen 

data (sects. 202a, 202b, 202c, 202d PC) 
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